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Language Examinations

Weekly
Program

Saturday AfternoQn
June 5, U)54
1 :15 p.m. to 3 :15 p.m,

COllrfle
Span. 1
Span, 2
SPlln;fil
Span. 52

THURSDAY

Room In (Jharge
Mll202 I.,lIenow, Lamb
Mll10i Nason, Palley,
Edelstein
MIl112 F. Sender
Mil 120 Scone, W..
Garcia
Mil 115 Cobos

llome Economics club picnic,
Miss Mary AlicIl Qsborl)t) in charge, Span. !i6
4 to 6;30 p.m. at the home of Miss "Latin 2
Geor~ene Ba:rt\\.
,.
and 52 MH 104 Smutny
Mortnr Board meeting, Miss Ju· Grl1eij: 2
M:a 104 Smutny
lie Cal'ter in charge, 4 p.m. in Rooin
3
:30
p.m.
to 5 :30 p.m.
7, Student Union Bldg.
.
WRC meeting, Miss Betty Jane French 2 MH 202 DeJongh,
Corn in charge, 4 p;m. in Room 14,
Mo~eley
Gym.
French 52 MH 106 Powerl!
Phi Gamma Nu activIlmeeting, Germlln 2 MH 120 Temmer, IZzo
Miss Jeanette Swillum in charge, German 52•.
McKenzie
4;30 p.m. at the Alpha ChiOmllga
62
MH 115
house.
Port. 2, 52 MH 117 Lunin'dini
. Phi Sigma meeting, Dr. E. F. Span. 54 MH 108 Kercheville
Castethl),' in charge, '7 :30 p.lI1. in *Students who hllVe Anthropology
2 at this time must Ilrrange with
Room 107, Biology Bldg.
Alpha .Phi Omega active meet- language instructQr to take the
ing, Mr. Jim Ferguson in charge, language examination at 1;15 (if
8 p.m. in Room 115, Mitehell hall. possible).
Tlie pledge mee~ing, Mr. Bob Beale
in charge, 8 p,m. in Room 113,
Frosh Orienters Needed
Mitchell han.
Kappa Alpha Mu meeting,· Miss
All junior and senior women who
Nadine Moriarty in charge, 8 p.m. would lilee to participllte in the
in Room 112, Journalism Bldg.
£reshman orientation program nllxt
Phi Kappa Phi initiation followed £a11, and who have not been conby a banquet, Dr. C. V. Wicker in tacted previously, may leave theit
charge, 6 :30 p.m. in the Studllnt names and summer addresses with
Union Bldg.
Francis Craig in the personnel
office.
FRIDAY
Student Publications Board meet·
ing, Mr. John Durrie in char~e, 1
p.m. in the News Room, Journalism
Bldg.
Student Senate meeting, Mr. Bill
Thompson in charge! 4 p.m. in
Room 101, Mitchell hall.
AFROTC Senior Dance, Mr. Harry Birkelo in charge, 9 to 12 0'·
clock at the Alvarado hotel. Maj.
and Mrs. W. D. Curton. and Maj.
and Mrs. C. P. Downer, chaperons.
Delta Sigma Phi Sailor's BaU,
Mr. Bill Nickell in Cllarge, 9 to 12
o'clock at the Acapuleo Swimming
club. Mr. and lI.frs. Richard Ruzar..
ski, and Mr. and Mrs. At Zavell(!,
chaperons.
Pharmacy .Oollege Senior Banquet and Dance, Mr. D. W. Rober"
son in charge. 6 :30 to 12 (l'clock at
the Fez club; Mr. and Mrs. Elmon
L. Cataline, and Mr. and Mrs.
GGo~'J!e L. Bakel', chapel·ons.

Fellowship Applications
Now Being Accepted

Vic Vet says;"

MarY LaPai1l, treal!u):,e):' of MQr~
tar BOllrd, has apnounced that appliCI1.t\ona are being I1ccepted io):' the
Wilma Loy Shelton Inteitlatioual
Fellowship for women'studlmts.
DClldline for applications is ;J.i'ri·
day, May 28. Blanks may be obtained in the personnel office and
must be accompanied by three letters of recommandation.
The fellowship pays $400 plus
tuition I1nd fees for 11 forei~ woman stUdent, preferably in the gradu.
ate school, who intends to study at
UNJ.\r ne;l(t year.
.

FO$T·KOREA lIfTS WHO PJ.AN

TO AP~V FOR 61 LIFE INSUR·
ANCE SH()t.lLO NOT FORGET
THEV HAve ONLY Ito OAV$
fROM Si:PAQ:ATION IN WHIGH
TO FII.E 'OfEIR APPLfGATION$
ANI) pj,VTHE FIRSTpltfMIIJM
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FINAL

Don't be ashamed of your pallt.
Write a best seller.
..

EW'

HEIGHTS
SHOE SHOP

•

108 CORNEI,.L SE

,

INVIS1BLE HALF SOLES
for
and Everything to K~p
Your Shoes Lookfng llight

English Lesson
A~ a<)tive verb shows action, a
passIve verb shows passion.
A. metaphor is a thing you
ahout thl'oligh.
The future of "I give" is "yoU
take."
The feminine of bachelor is lady.
in.waiting.
.
o

If .a wife keej.lsher llUsband in
hot water 1111 the time she shouldn't
complain
if he gets hal'd boiled.
,.

•

By Danna I{usianovich
College cowboys and eow~irls) who have leat'ned riding and
roping as well as reauing and,rhetoric in theil' classes, wilLdifj.
. play their talents at a horse show this afternoon at 4.at the
Four Hills Ranch near the Sandias.
The show, is sponaored by the Women's Recreational Council
and the UNM horseback rid- _ _ _ _ _~~~--..,ing classes.
All University students are
eligible to enter the after·
noon's events, and horses will
be furnished free by the
stables; said Wiley Johnaon,
owner of Four Hills.
There is no admission
charge for the show.
•
By G. Ward Fenley
An expert scientiat told a Phi
The pro$1'am will be fol·
Phi audience last night that
lowed by a barbecue, at :pi.pO Kappa
students can gradUate from college

•

.

A Complete Bridal ServiCle

;

l5mf~SIw;11424 CENTRAL SE

Liberalization
In Education
Asked in Talk

PHONE 5-1111

Open Tuesda,. Nights

0
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GRAND ENTRANCE of the
and state colors
will open the WRC-IilPDnsored
this afternoon
.at 4 p.m. at the Four Hills ranch. Appearing on the
pro~ram will be UNM st\1dent riders, the Bernalillo

Quadrangular Meet
Begins 'Tomorrow

SATURDAY
Kappa Sigma Spring Formal,
Mr. Pat Heal'd in charge, 9 to 12
o'clock at the Fez Olub. Mr. and
Mrs. Frank C. Hibben, Mr. and Mrs.
Howard V. Mathany, Mr. and Mrs.
John Poore, and Mr. and Mrs.
Guido Daub, chaperons.
NROTC Ring Dance, Mr. Stephen
ReVeal in charge, 9 to 12 o'clock at
the Knights of Columbus hall. Col.
and Mrs. N. K. Brown, and Comdr,
and Mrs. R. W. Luthe).', cllll.perons.

SUNDAY
Services in churches throughout
the ciw.
.
KapJ!a Mu Epsilon Initiation, Mr.
John Farris in charge, 2 ,to 4:8D
p.m. in Bldg. T-20.
Sigma Tau Initiation, Mr. Rich»
ard Chandler in charge, 7 p.m. in
Room 3, M.E. Bldg. The Banlluet,
Mr. Richard Chandler in charge, 8
to 9 p.m. at La Cocina Dining Room.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Zwoyer,
chaperons.
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------Ten Children Needed

•

For Puppet Workshop
The Puppetry and Creative Dra.
matics Workshop, June 7-17 at the
University, will need 10 children,
ages 9.11, to make puppets and
dramatize stories.
Dr. Harold O. Ried} director of
. the UNM summer seSS10n, says that
the first who call him will be the
ones who al'\! chosen. Bis number
is extension 208 at the University.
Dr. Marjorie Bachelder, Ohio
State Universit~, and Miss VirginiaLee Oomel', Yale University,
will direct the Workshop. dThis
should be a lot of fun for the youngsters," Dr. Ried said. "Those who
desire to help with, the puppet
shtlws should call today.
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graduate as an Air FotceLielltertant earning $5,000 a year. Your silver wings will
mark you as one of the chosen few who

News Clippings Council .Recommends
Revival of Ouarterly
Saved in File What
the Council did:

Some 86 track and field athletes,
By Dick Skrondahl
among them many of the Rocky
If
your
name or picture has ap·
Mountain area's finest, will con· peared in the
papers it's prob.
verge on the University's Zimmer. ably on file inlocal
the
clip book of the
man :Field Saturday morning to be- University'S Department
of InfoI'·
gin competition in the Skyline
mation.
Conference's Eastern. Division quadG. Ward Fenley, director of the
rangular meet. .
office, and his staft' have been keep.
Teams from Colorado A&M, 'ing a clipped record of all UniverWyoming and DenveT will join the siW functions in the news since
host UNM Lobos in the cinder com- 1947.
petition, a meet Which may give
"We started with this kind of
an accurate forecast as to the win- book," he said, leafing through a
ner of next week's Conference regular size scrapbook with yelchampionships to be run in Denver•• lowed clippings pasted to its pages.
Overwhelming favorites this The size of the 'present clip book is
weekend-and next weekend too- about a yard square, and has
are the talented Colorado Aggies, enough pages to COVel' an entire
• the Sky]jne~ 1953 champions. The fiscal year, from July to July.
Aggies have 34 men entered this
Fenley said that his office doesn't
week, an entry list that should give pretend to clip all the news that
them more than 'enough depth for occurs everywhere about the University. "We just do comprehensive
a victory.
But, depth alone does not furnish clipping of the Albuquerque Jourall the Aggie strength. Coach V. L. nal and Tribune. We feel that all
McHone possesses on his roster two of the important news appears
of the finest performers in the na- there before appearing elsewhere,"
tion-dash man Alex Burl and pole he said.
Included in the' file are many
vaulter Gordon Riddell.
Burl set the Skyline 100-yd. dash stories and pictures that have ap.
about viSiting celebrities.
record two years ago with a time of peared
Pictures
of Dick ;powell, Ann Mil9.5 seconds, and he has equalled
that mark this season, I1lthough the ler,and other movie stars grace
time was recorded as being set with the pages along with President
Continued ~ll. page 5
the wind to the runner's back.
He also heads up the Aggie 22&yd. dash field, and; occasionally
runs a leg f01' the team's crack
mile relay quartet.
Riddell is the Skyline's defending
pole vault champion, although he
doesn"t hold the league record. He
Two spring sports teams begin
has given indication he may hold it important Skyline Conference Mm.
after this year, however.
peti~ion with the University of
The Skyline pole. vault standard Wyoming in Laramie today.
stands at 14 feet, '1i. inch, and was . Lobo baseball and tennis players
set by Brigham Young's. Dave both begin two-game series with
Cla'l'k in 1940. Riddell has already the Cowboys, and, in both cases,
vaulted 14 feet, 1% inches this sea. the eompetition is e;l(pected to be
son to post one of the best outdoor intense.
marks in the nation.
Fo.Coach George Petrol's baseA possible dog-fight for second ball team. victories today and Satplace in Saturday's meet may de· urday could mean a second consecuvelop between the Wyoming Cow- tive Skyline Eastern Division title
boys and the host New Me;l(ico Lo- and the ,right to play Montana for
bos, although, on paper, the .Cow- the overall Conference championship.
boys should rate a solid choice.
But, the same thing goes for
Wyoming has entered 19 men,
Nell Mexico 21, and the Lobos Wyoming. New Meldeo, Wyoming
Coach Roy Johnson has said "with and ColOrado A&M are all tied for
luck" his boys Dlay edge the Cow- first place in the division with 6·4
marks against league foes. A
boy team for_ the. second slot.
Two individual Conference ,de- sweep of the serills by either the
fending t!hampiillls, oM a league Lobus or Cowboys would virtUally
record holder, head up the Wyo- end the raee.
Petrol plans to send Pete Domenmingaggregation. Paut. Carlin,. a
member of last year's AU-Amerlca ici (3.1) to handle the pitching
track team, holds the Skyline half- choie fOT New Mexico today. Either
• Continued on page 5
Continued On page 2
0

For Fellowship ••• High Adventure ••• audit Proud Mission ....~
wear the wings of the U. S.)Air Force!
UNITED StATES
in days gone bYI young men in shining
annor :ruJ.el:llbe age. Today, a new kind of
Illan rules the age-America's Knights of
the Sky. tbe Air F'orce Pilots! They rule
, ftom On high, in flashing silver·winged
Air Force jets .•• a gallant band that all
America looks 'Up to! Like the 'Knigbts of
old. they are few in number, but they

county Sheriff's posse, juvenile trick horsewomen. and
professional eqUestrian talent. Trans{lortlltion to and
.
from the ranch will be available at the gym.
(Bob.Lawrence photo)

Spring Sports Close
Regular Season Play

".1iIIII1IIIIII_ _ _1II'--2 :i::t!llllidMifi&udliiiaHDIIDfliMBitmiilhIIIlllOlJl.-oDlllnHlilIIlII1I11111nntlD11RI

lIaI'l'y Birkelo . hIlS been eteeWd
to head Delta Sigma Phi fo1' 195455. Other new officers are: DiCK
Rienert! vice-president; Bill Nick·
ell, secl'etl\l'Y; Joaquin De Vargas,
treasurer; Frank Bachicha, editor.:
historiafi; Brad Vanllss. sergeant.
at-arms; and Ted Raft', rush chairman.

TheU1l.iversity Young"Democrats
will hol6.thelr final meeting of the
year Tuesday at '7:3011.m. in room
213, Mitchell hall. Officers will be
chosen; and tentative plans for Mxt
year will be discussell.

UiiiUliUl

The Spartan Band that held Ille pass,
The Knights of Arthur's traill
The Light Brigade that Charged the guns.
Across the battle plain
Can claim lwgreaterglory than
The dedicated/ew
WIIO wear the Willgs {IfSilver
••• on a field of Air Force Bille.

Delta Sigma Phi Elects

Young Democrats Meet

Knights ofthe Sky.. ,

AIR FORCE

'r~----------~---~ride the skies in Ail' Force jets.
.
I AViATiON CADET, AFPtR.P-4
CN2
. As an Air F'orce pilot. your kingdom is
I HRdq"arter" U.5.A.F., WalhlnglDII 25,D.«:.
space~a jet is yotu' charger and your
Please sel/d me ;,ifotmatlol'/ 0/1 my
(
mission is the highest. You ate a key
opportunities as an Air Force pltot.
I
defendetof tbe American faitb, with a
.represent their Natiol1's gteitteststte)lgth. guaranteed future both in military and. . I Ham...... ~.~tll.tt
;.t._., ••••• ,-•• iI
. If you are single, between the ages of commercial aviation.
-, AcIth-..... -...... ,. .......,.............. ~i . . . . . . '., ..........., .
Join America's Knights of the Sky. new
19 and 26~. you can join this select flying
I'
f
menofanewage.BeanAviationcadetlF'Or
team and serve with the finest. You will be
.tilti
Sta,
••
~
further
information,
IiU
6Utthiscoupon.
, 8ivel1 the best jet training in the WOrl~1 and
••.•••••• , ••••

01 • • • • • • • • '• •' . . . . . . . . .

I • • • • • • ,;. iii ••
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Skills Dur,ing I-Iorse Show

j

Reflecting your good taste • •
formals~after
, five frocks

No. 87

College Cowboys to Display

$1.90

tull Information eontaet )'aur n,are,'

VETIlR"NS "D"INISTRATION oli..

BO -

ponsor

I

. Aeross Street from Chisholm's
OFFERS YOU

Ext'

JIM,'S GEMS. _
Sure hope they can dde better
than they drive. - -

"The Voice ora Great Southwestern
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, MAY 21, 1954

Vol. LVI '

A man can feel that he is a success as a radio announce):' when
he'sfaat enough to get the commercial in before the .listener can
change stations.
..
~.r

t

The answer to this question
Is one I'd like to know;
Where do the folks in Hades
Tell each other togo

1) Unanimously approved a mo·
tion recommendin~ that a literary
maga~ine be reVIved on UNM's
campus.
2' Decided to call for applications
for the job of Homecoming chairman next year.
3) Discussed the results of the
student body leaders' conference attended by .student body president
Applicants for the position of
homecoming chairman will be
screened by the stlldent council
Monday at noon, in the SUB
council room. All those interest·
ed, particularly individuals wishing to function as co-chairmen,
have been urged·to contact coun·
cil members as soon as pOSsible.
Jim Bruening, Felix Briones and
Jerry Matkins.
A motion submit-ted by Sharon
Yenney, AP, calling for approval
of a proposed t1NM literary magazine, receiV'ed unanimous backing
from the council.
Disc1lssion centering around the
issue disclosed that, in general,
council members felt a. need for
stich a publieation e;l(isted at the
University, and that:
1) .Editoria1 responsibility should
be aSsured to prevent a reoecurence
of the 1951 episode which cost the
University its then-literary magazine.
2) Freedom compatible with good
taste shOUld determine editorial
policy,
A special session of the council
will meet Monday at noon to pass
on applications for the job of homecoming chairman. Success of last
week's fie~ta, .which was handled
by two co·chairmen, was cited by
,:gruening as the reallon for the
couDcil's interest in two people who
would be able to work together on
one of the biggest university llrojects of the year.

a plate. Sandwiches will al~o be
sold to those who' feel like shooting
the. breeze after the horse show.
Events open to students a):e barrel racing, stalte racing, calf roping and mUllical chairs. The latter
i!i\ a version of the children's game
in which participants lope around
in a circle, then lIismount and grab
a chair when the music stop.s. .
Students will be judged on horse,manship and formation riding by
Dr. F. M. Kercheville, Dr. Frank
Hibben and Willis Barnes (If the
UN'M faculty.
Professional talent Will join the
students this afternool). The Shriner's Arabian Drill Team in their
gala costumes will march in the
grand entrance along with tIle Ber_
nalillo county Sheriff's Posse. Posse
members will act a:;lpivot men during the show, and will give a horsemanship demonstration.
The Posse, which appears at the
State Fair each year, was organized
to foster interest in horses, and to
aid the sheriff's department in
searches for, lost persons.
Otllbr special aets are on tap duro
ing the afternoon show. Martha
Lehman, a senior at Highland high
school, will give an e;l(hibition of
trick riding. Col. Idaho Ellison of
the rodeo circuit will present his
trick roping act. Col. Ellison has
appeared in several Hollywood movies, and is in town working on motion picture short SUbjects.
Wiley Johnson 'and Joe Majaca
will give a cutting hOrse exhibition.
This most difficult of rodeo events
tests the skill of both hOl'se and
rider, as the horse cuts a stubborn
cow away from a group and keeps
it senarated.
Several local cowhands are sched.
Continued on page 5

todll'Y as mete technicians without
even the l'udimenta of an education.
Dr. Edward F. Calltetter1 dean of
the UNM Graduate School lind
chairman of biology, said that no
amount of vocational, professional
01' technological training, howevll!'
intensive, can be expected alone to
prodUce II well·rounded ind~vidunl
-fully fitted for life.
Stating at the verY outllet tha~
he had no quarrel with $pccinliza.
tion in professional and vocational
courses· in a univerBit~ curriculum.
the speaker made it plain his worry
today is that ~tudents are fe.ilh~g
to get II well-rounded liberal eduC/l~
tion.
"Every chemist, phYllicist, biologist and engineer .s a specialist,"
Dr. Castetter said, "and there is
a place for specialized curricula."
But our trouble today, he con·
tinued, is that we are not over·
professionlized but under.liberal.
ized.
We must rebuild higher education sO that liberal educlltion-literature, music, art, histel'y-shall
be its foundation rather than al.
lowing the liberl11 nrts to stand as
a lean-to.
In citing the need for rebuilding
our highet· education methods, he
said that within the last century the
college population lIas increased. 35
times faster than general population.
And if more and more people are
em'9Iling in college, we must see
to 1t that the students receive in
their college years. a training" that
will fit them to understand the BOcial, intellectual and spiritual king.
dom of the world, he said.
The thinking necessary in studying methods to solve a problem is
of infinitely more importance that
Continued on page 5

Gretchen Steiner' Named
Essay Contest Winner

Gretchen Steiner, senior in the
College of Arts and Sciences, is the
winner of the philosophy department's annual esay contest, it was
announced 'Yesterday.
Miss Steine. Was awarded $25
for her essay (In "How can Western
Ci'\Tilization .improve its moral
development'!"

•
"YOlJRS TO KEEP," John Dolzadelli, lJNM: intramural director, told
Midn. battalion commander Bill Fortune this week, as NROTC won its
third eonseeutive leg and permanent possession of the intramUral cham·
pionship ttophy. Shown ,above are, from left to right, Jim Sikem, Dolza(Bob Lawrence photo)
dem! Fortune and Bllb Lmgle.
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Strictly for the Blurbs

NEW' MEXICO LOBO

By LOU LASH
Publl.hed Tu..day. Thtlr~q.y and Frld.y of the r.IIUlar •• lIe,," year. ex •• pt dcrlplI ".lId.,.
aJldel<gmil1ation p ••lod. by the A.ooel.ted Student< of the U"I,o.olt, of N~" 11,,,100.
A group of insti~tional person- port this to the dean at once!"
Elltered aB •••ond claso mlltte••t 1h. poot om••• Albuquwque. Au"""t 1. ~9U. ande. tho
Blase ob/:lerve,l': "Oan you make
ages
on the campus who have rarely
•• t of March 8. 1879. Printed by the Univer.lb Prlntin" Plant. Sub •• rlptlon r.ta. ".~G
it to bed by yourself Ilwright,
received
journalistic
notice
are
p.r •• hool year. payable In advance.
the.
By Joyce K.ilIion
enlightened former members of the Carol 1"
Editorial ~nd Businel;lB IIffice in tJle JoufJilllism bldg. Tel. 7.8861.Est.3U
Woman of the world: "Honey, you
wc'ru known as house mothers.
It
seems
that
the
Sigma
Chi
David F. Millef~~_~ ___________________ -_----_---_~' __ -_--------Editor scholarship trophy is in the possesain't seen nothin' yet."
Becau~e no two perSlln$ arll ever
Indignant: ":When I was your
Danna Kusianovich _______ .------__________________ Managing Editor sion of a mysterious twosome who, alike, bouse mothers cannot be
age
young woman, I was a mite
cl!issed
as
a
·groult.
There
are
all
Leon Kirk ________________________ -------------Night Editor this issue according to them, have dOne it no
more careful of where I was seen."
theSe
wonderful
little
types
of
harm.
The
80
odd
pieces
which
com·
Cameron McKenzill _________ -----_---___________ - ___ Busine~9 Managoer
pose the trophy are being returned ladies who perform in half-chape~
Doug Grant _______________________ ----_ Associate Business Managoer in
the mail, one by one, COD ..The rone, half-advisor capacity.
Since so many sweet young things
Ken Hansen _____ "' ________________ -----.,---------Cir~ulation Managoer twosome who have the trophy adBanquet Cancelled
vise the Sigs to bll more careful of come to UNM straight ;from behind
. Thll Cosmopolitan club faculty
,such valuable possessions in the the plow, It.is necessary tQ have
dinner,
scheduled fill' Sunday
older
women
around
with
l>ome
future.
has
been Cllncelled, it was
night,
the
temptations
that
.
knowledge
of
Pinned: Dianne Hallbeck. Pi Phi,
announc;ed yesterday.
to Bob· Moore, Pike, and Rickie may beset young maidenhood. It is
Lamb,Chi 0, to Donnie Brooks, their duty to helld oft' trouble of all
sorts; a kind of human preventative
. Pi!<e.
Jack Griffe, UNM grllduate, is so to speak. They do their job in
Continued from page 1 .
forming a New Mexico Alum club such an efficient yet llordial manner
that it is rare that their llharges mile record of 1:54.8. He's run it
in the New York area.
.
~
The KapPIl Sig Ilpring formal will go wrong or the boys are offended. in 1:56.7 this year,
But getting back to the types,
The other top Cowboy performer
be held Saturday nig1).t at the Fez
here are a few:
is Louis Madrid, league mile-run
club. .
Ultrll cautious: "Really Mary, champion. Madrid has turned the
All for the seniors-undergrad
pharmacy students will honor grad- don't you think you should know mile this year in 4:29.2. as comuating pharmacy students at a din- something of his background befQre pared to his two nearest competi.
tors in the Saturday meet, New
ner-dance Friday night lit the Fez you take this o'lernight?"
Motherly: "You darn right you Mexico's Jimmy Brooks and CollIclub.
SAE annual ClIlypso will be held ain't goin' out tonight until YllU rado A&M's Don SackschewSkr,
Saturday night. Feature of the eve- clean up that filthy room of yours." who have both run it in 4:33.1 thls
5 p.m. Buddy_buddy: "Dearie just spring.
ning will be outlandish costumes.
Top entries from New Mexico are
Getting to be .a habit--the Pi think of me as a friend, If you're
Phi pledges walked out Monday in any trouble you knllw iou can eXJlected to be in the field, where
night with a chicken dinner in their come to me for advice. Now (drool) shot putter Don Anderson heads up
the list. Anderson has won five
little fat hands. The pledges were tell me about it."
5:05 Buddy: "It's my duty to .re- first and three secQnd places in his
soon found, but not before they had
spellialty this year, and his 48 feet
done away with a good portion of
toss at the regional AAU in Denthe eats.
ver last week is one of the best in
The beginning of the elld-closed
Lobo history-and one of the best
week starts next Wednesday.
recorded by anyone in the Skyline
Congratulations to Bill Fortune
this year. .
.
who received the 19M Marine Corps Dear Editor:
Toby Roybal, in the high jump,
award of merit for the outstanding
Fiesta is over and Snarf is a pile
Naval ROTC candidate for commis. of cold ashes. We wish to thank Bobby Lee, in the broad jump, Dave
sion in the Marines.
those students who worked to make Linder, in the javelin, Oliver Lee,
And still more IIf the abllve-to Snarl a holocaust, as well as the in the hurdles, and Ross Blne1' in
the pole vault are expected to be
Bev Woolfa11, Pi Phi, and Ken Offi· crew handling the fireworks.
cer, Pike, who will be manied on
We extend our thanks to Presi- other top LIIbo contestants.
Strength in the field events also
June 8 .Also to be married on June dent Popejoy, Public Service Com8 are John Schnedar, t53 graduate pany of New Mexico, UNM's Build- llharacterizes the Denver Univerand Rita Fackenthall, who attend· ings and Grounds Devartment, antl sity squad, but a 12.mari team, and
lack of depth even in the field
ed UNM last year.
Bob Babb.
John Cox seems to be an avid
events, keep the Pioneers from beFiesta Snari Committee
ing considered a serious contender.
building climber-,
Ken Chamberlain
John Noriega's 181 feet, 5 inches
The Navy Ring dance will be
Ted Tristram
in the javelin throw is among the
held at KC hall Saturday nig'ht.
Norene Miller
Acapulco will be the site of the
top in the Skyline this spring, and
Sara Curt.iss
Delta Sig Sailor~s :Ball Friday
John McCarthy's disllUS throw of
148 feet, 5 inches is the best in the
night.
.
More Friday doins'-Air Forc,!
E'astern Division for the current
WEDNESDAY,'JUNE 9
ROTC Senior danlle at the Alvarado.
Mortar Board luncheon, honoring season.
Other t.op Denver performers are
the parents .of Mortar Board members, 12 noon at Hacienda Dining Tom Mauries, a 6·4 high jumper,
and Fred Teaone, a dash man who
Rooms, Old Town Plaz!l.
WOW. SAID THE PHOTOGRAPHER when he saw' the lovely specimen
has run the 100-yd. race in 9.7 sec·
President
and
Mrs.
Tom
L.
Popeof ulmas (far left). Just as he was set to record the tree for posterity,
onds
this yeal'.
.
joy's
"At
Home"
in
honor
of
the
Claudette Asller decided slle needed a back rest. So the 20-year-old AlbuPreliminaries
in
five
events have
Senio,l's
and
their
families,
3
:30
to
querque sophomore became this week's Campus Cutie. 'the five foot five
at 10 a.m.
been
scheduled
to
begin
0:30
p,m,
at
the
President's
home.
inch Chi Omega was one of the finalists in the Lux ltlost .BeautifuI15-year.
in
the
100,
220 !lnd
Saturday.
Heats
THURSDAY,
JUNE
10
old contest in 1949, and since has been Homecoming qUeen at Highland
440.yd.
dashes,
and
the
120
high
Mortar Board Coffee, honoring
high and AFROTC color girl in 1953. Claudette has brown eyes and black
220-yd.
low
hurdles
will
be
and
graduating
.
women,
Miss
Edna
lIair and is majoring in psychology.
(Bob Lawrence photo)
run
at
that
time.
Christensen in charge, 8:30 a.m. in
Finals start in the afternoon
the Student Union Bldg. The proMAY 24 TO JUNE 10,1954
with field events getting underway
cession
will
le!lve
from
in
front"
of
MQNDAY
the Administration Bldg. at 8:15 at 1:::10 and tl'ack contests starting'
Interfraternity Coundl meeting, a.m. sharp.
at 2. Admission of 75 cents for
Mr. Ted Howden in -charge,' 4:30
Senior Honors Assembly and adults and 35 tor students will be
in the Student Union grill award of Commissions to members charged. UNM students will be ad.
•
.:- By Bob Lawrence p.m.
-!A Digest of ~vents
lounge,
of the Navy and Air Force Reserve mitted with their activity tickets.
AFROTC Cadet Group Staff Officers' Training Corps, 10 :80 a.m.
Pamc spread in Hanoi, capital ot minister from 1948-51.
meeting, Cadet Col. John Manias in the Stadium.
The turtle lives 'twixt plated decks
French Indochina, yesterday as inSixty-second Annual Commence- Which practically conceal its sex
Gubernatorial candidates Alvin Jr. in charge, 5 p.m. in Room lOS,
vading' Communist troops pushed
hall.
~
ment EXel'cises, '1:30 p.m. in the I think it clever of the turtle
within 75 miles of that city, key Stockton and John F. Simms Jr., Mitchell
Spurs meeting, Miss Patsy Blair Stadium..
In such a fix to be so :fertile.
to French defenses in northern appearing at a Rotary club lunchIndochina •.• the vanguard of four eon yesterday, both recommended in charge,. 5 p.m. in RoolD 111,
hall. ""
.
ulvisions was on the. outskirts of changes anll improvements in regis- Mitchell
Town club active meeting, Miss
by Dil:k Bibfer
LITTLE MAN ON CAMtJI.!5
the Red River delta defense line. tration of st;lte voterS. Stockton .Ellanora
Shaw
in
charge,
'1
lI.m.
in
called
for
re-l'egistmtion
every
four
Latest development in the world's
Student Union south lounge.
oldest war overshadowed evacua- 01' six years . . • Simms asked for the
pledge meeting, Miss Mona
The
checking
of
voting
records
at
"reation of wounded French troops from
Christensen in chaJ:ge, 7 p.m. in the
Dien Bien Phu, which fell 12 days sonable intervals."
Student Union north lounge.
ago.
Phtateres meeting, Miss Flora
Douglas Aircraft has 'leased fa•
Maestas in charge, '1:30 p.m. in
cilities
for
a
plane
manufacturing
A new three-year contract pro- operation at Tucson, Ari2., which Bldg. T-20.
vJding for football games between will
Phi Kappa Tau active meeting,
/ ,
eventu~lly employ some 3,000
the Lobos and the New Me:xico ,Ag- workers,
Mr. Daniel Hardinin charge, 7:30
a
figure
not
to
be
reached
,
gies was inked yesterday by officials for 12 or 18 months. No immediate p.m. in Room 8, Hodgin hall. The
for both schools.
hiring is planned by Douglas, com- pledge meeting, Mr. Clinton Parker
in charge, 7:30 p.m. in Room 6,
pany spokesmen said.
Hodgin. hall.
City Commission Chairman MauTau Kappa Epsilon active meetrice Sanchez warmly welcomed an
The Western powers and the
admission by the Albuquerque Bus Communists agreed to begin work ing',Mr. Ted Kittell in charge, '1:30
co. that they might "stand c)orrect- today on actual terms of a cease. p.m. in the Student Union Room
ed" on I!lst week's decision to cur- fire order in the Indochinese war, 7. The pledge meeting, Mr. Ted
Tristram in charge,'1:30 ll.m. in
tail bus serviee in the Heights sell- now eight yeal's old.
the
Student Union grill lounge.
• tion of the city, The cllt-hack in
•
UNMHiking
dub meeting, Mr.
service has brought protests from
Army Sect'y Stevens wlll be
many residents, including Univer. called back on the witness stand WillialD lIolcomb in charge, Sp.m.
sity students attending late eve- Monday in the Senate Investigating in Room 118, Mitchell hall....
TUESDAY
sub-committee1s inspection of the
ning classes.
AWS Council picnic - meeting,
Army.MllCarthy feud . • • Stevens
be asked whether or not he Miss Barbara CUnningham in
A Roswell man, i(1entified as Jake will
accepts
full responsibility for the charge, 5 to 6 :80 p.lD. at the home
AlIen, about 40, may have been
Miss Carol Williams. .
drowned in the flood whieh caused Army charges brought against of Delta
Sigma Pi meeting'. Mr. EdMcCarthy.
$1 million worth of damage to the
ward
Hatcbett
in charg'e, 6:45 p.m.
southeastern New' Mexico city.
.
in
Room
11"6,
Mitchell
hall.
A
.
statement
"by
the
end
of
the
Searchers for Allen wel'a hinder~a month" wiU be issued. by the MounPsi
meeting,
Lon
Kappa
.so far in tracing him bY 'deep de- tain States 'l'elephoneand Tele- Meadows in charge, 7:::10Mr.
p.m.
in
posits of silt-like mud.
graph company, outlining what M· Bldg. T.20.
tion they intend to take :following
WEDNESDAY
Prime Minister Eamon De Val- a State SUpreme Court rejection of
Closed week begins at 8 a.m. No
era, who has headed the Eire gov- 40 per cent tate increases put into meetings
social events ate to be
ernment for 19 of the past 22 years, effect by the company almost a year held 'Untilorsemester
final examina·
is headed towards l'etirement fol- ago.
tions
ate
avei.'.
lowing' !l parliamentary majority by
WEDNESDAY, JtnIlE 2
hill opponents in Ireland's general
Semester tiMl·· examinations beDid you hear about the two enelection yesterday. The coalition c)f
De Valera's opponents, who united gaged nudists who. decided to gin.
"Forgiit about what the text has to sal-try to guesS how I would
TtJESDAY, JUNE: 8
to defeat him, seemed likely to break Up-they thought they had
answer the qUelltions."
Semester
ends.
much
of
each
otheI'.
been
seeing
too
choose- John Costello, former :prime
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Two Steps Listed
To Get 61 Checks
Korean GI Bill veteran-students
who go hom.1l for the SUmmer vaca·
tion will get their tinal GI allowance checks on timll if they .follow
two steps .issued by Veterllns Adminifltration.
First, VA said, they should notify
their VA l'egional office immediately if they're planning to change
their address at the close of the
school year; and,
Second" they should be l>ure to
sign their final monthly llertifications of training-a form req1l.ired
J:>y law-before they leave school
fOl' the summet.
By letting V A know of any
chllnge of address, veterans will
eliminate one major cause of delay.
The reason is that the Post Office
is not permitted to forward Government checks from one address to
anothe~'. If a check is mailed to an
address at· which a veteran no
longer lives, it must go back to the
Treasury Department, where it reo
mains until VA finds out where
to send· it,' .
Gl allowances for the month of
• May' genel'al1y will not be delivered
until some time in June, after most
veteran-trainees who have been living on the campus have returned
home for the Bummer. If they have
notified VA of their change of ad·
dress, they should have no difficulty
getting prompt delivery of their
checks.
The final monthly certification of
training, sh;ned both by the veteran
and an offiCIal of his school. must be
received by V.A befo:r:e II check may
be issued.
Usually the certification must be
completed after the end of each
month of training. Recently, however, VA put in effellt a new speedup policy, allowing vacation-bound
. veterans to fill out tbe forms on
their last day of 911hool attendance.
This policy applies to vacation
periods and other breaks in school
which extend past the end of the
month, and wliich ordinarily would
caUse 'delays in relleipts of GI
checks.
If it were not for this new sys.
tern, VA explained, a veteran who
goes home after school lets out
would not be around to sign his cer.
tification. Hence, he'd have to waft
until he returned to school to sign
it an!! the result would be a late
check.
:By signing before he 1eaves, he is
assured the Qertification will reach
VA on time, eliminating the possibility of a late allowance check.
VA said the same principle will
apply in the case of a veteran who
finishes his final examinations, and
who leaves school before the official
end of the term. He, too, will be
permitted to fill out the certification
on his last day in school.
During the Spanish. Civil War,
the Russians sent to Spain a few
generals and technical advisors, but
on 'their return to Russia, they
were all shot. They had seen too
much of the outside world.

Vic Vet says
OVER r~GOO PlECE$Of MAIL

GAMETOVAI"'AR~CEN1MONTII

WITHOUT'ROPJ~ IO~NTIFI

c,o,TION,CAUSING oS .....y$
IN REPL'('ING ..... , FOil. FASTlR
StRVICf, IOENTIFY VQURSELF AND
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Cool Summer Forecast For Men

8Y fIlAN"~IN J. MEINE

Wearing Arrow Lightweights

Ten Children Needed
For Puppet Workshop

Undergrads Plan Dance
For Pharmacy Seniors

The Puppetry and Creative Dramatics Workshop, June 7-17 at the
University, will need 10 children,
ages 9-11, to make puppets and
dramatize stories.
Dr. Harold O. Ried, director of
the UNM summer session, says that
the first who call him will be the
ones who are chosen. His number
is extension 208 at the University.
Dr. Marjorie Bachelder, Ohio
State University, and Miss Vir·
ginia Lee Comer, Yale University,
will direct the Workshop. "This
should be a lot of fUn for the youngstllrs," Dr. Ried said. Those who

Graduating seniors in the College
of Pharmacy will be honored by
undergraduates and alumni at a
baquet and dance Frid!ly night at
the Fez club.
Phil Grham'.s IIrchestra will play
for the annua1 event which has
been sponsored by Kappa Psi, pharmaceutical fraternity, since the CQIege was established in 1945.
Awards will be presented to .out·
standing seniors and giftll will be
given to faculty members.
desire to help with the puppet
shows should call today.

,

Judging from the ~urrent rUllh on for. Axrow
lightweights, it appears that the stUdent 'body ia
headed for a cool and comfortable summer. Arrow
lightweight .shirts and sports shirts .•• in white
and popular colors .'. are now available at all
Arrow dealer$.
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TRAPE ® MARK
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,4t the f/,g. rouch ofyou/" roe ...you1(lellus .
ITS TH. NEWEST THING IN POWER

r

Come drive if and you'lI.say'.

•

ou •acee era IS,
• er orms,ou ·saves
;'

•

Come In and get behlnd the wheel of thIs great neW Chevrolet. You'll loon b.
telling us that Chevrolet'S neW high-compression power - hIghest 01 ,my
leadIng low-priced car-makes It far and away the top performer In Its field I

•

Fer laU IntorMI&a ••t&et- ,..r •••,...
V8'1'IUlANS ADIUNI8'1'IlA'I'IOH ....

THE

HEIGHTS SHOE"
SHOP
has everything

to

make your shoes .

"Look BIGHT
108 CORNELL SE

•
.,

all other leading low-priced cars!

• • •

•

THINGS TO TALK ADOET

• • •

• • •

• • •

-

Roael-t•• t itl Street-test itl "III-test it!
Chevrolet is powered by the highest· compression engine In
its field-an engine designed, engineered and boilt to de·
liver more performanc:e with less gas.
And remember-Chevrolet gives you extra value as well as
extr.d performance-1or again this year it's the lowest-priced
Une (If cars •
,Come in ••• fake the wheel of a Chevrolet at your earliest.
convenience.
.

GO eHIVIIOl.6T r

~~......417(/ge" Ihe mo~ IJdv.tJhcer/

engIne in fhe low-pl"lce field

r

Now's the time to buy' Get our81G DEAL' Enjoy

(I

New Chevrolet'

YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER

r
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New Korean Vets
Deadline Is Aug. 20

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACRO$fiJ4. Land
meaallre
.11. Closel>
. the wll1d
6. Satlst\ed
9, Sh"rp
7. Impel
.cuttln&,
8. Small
Implement
valley
~O. Hourly
9. Uncooked
12. Poke ... st"ke 11. Man's
18. Perform
nickname
13, A channel
clumsily
Tiny·
marker
lO. Leather
15. .<\. corn
legging_
bread
16. Select
17. Accident
18. West At'rlca 18. Network
(abbr.)
19• .<\. wing
20. Some
'22. Gold (Her.)
21; A atar
28. Letter V
25. Runaway
$I1dmarry
27. Sca.tter
~II
28. Jleavy blow
(.lang)
2D.Owin&,
80. Half an em
31. Correct..
st. Ancient
female
, warrlorl;
~~iID
87, Astern ,
fO. LocalitY'
41, An "rtltlelal
26
bait
f2, City (Vt.)f8. Confronte4·
128
.., Spread.l
grass to dry
411. S·llIaped
moJdlnr
1. Father
II. Run.bet'ofe

"f.

2f. Bear4
26. Bone

0'

f)'41

(anll.t.)

27•.Basl(a In
solarraya
29. Sand dune
(l!lng.)
32, Burrowing
anhqll.ls

33 • .<\. dressln&,

(or meat
'84. Linen
vestment
(I1lccl,)
311. Ditch
around a
castle
36. Measure
ot.land

Salurday'. ARAwer

38; Liberate
SD.Man's
nickname
41. LOiter
43. Field olficer
(abbr,)
6
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DAILY·ORYfTOQUOrE-Jlere's how to work It:
AXYDLB~AXB

I, LO N 0 F ELL 0 W
One letter ~lmplY etands tor another. In tills example A I. well
tor thll three L'I, X for the two 0'1, etc. Single letterl, apo'·
trophic', the length and (orma.tion ot the words are ell hint,.
Each day the cOde lettera are d1jferent.
A
DFt

DIVE

OLBVGAM

I','

(lrn-toarun Quot&tloa
KXM

Summer school, $tarting within
the next few weeks, will provide
the last chance for thousands of
post-Korea veterans to star;t training under tbe Korean 01 11111, Veter~n~ Adminiatration said today.
The veterans who must act quick_
ly if they want GI schooling, ,1"re
those who w.ere discharged or sep_
arated from ,service before August
20, 1952, and who have not yet
taken adva.ntage of the Gr training"
.benefit.
Under the law, they mustenrQll
in, and actually begin, an approved
program 'of tr~iI\ing before ~his
coming Aug. 20 III order to contmue
afterwards, For veterans who fail
to act in time, the chance to train
will be gone for good,
The problem facing school-going
veterans is that few summer
schools will be in session on. the
August 20 deadline 4ate, VA explained,
For that reason. these veterans
will find that summer classes, getting under way shortly, wiIl.be the
last classes in which they can stal't
tlaining before the cut-off date.
For veterans planning GI on-thejob training, the need for action is
just as important. if not so immediate. Job training programs also
must be started 'by August 20, but
arrangements for begillningtraining are not tied do~n to the beg~n
ning of /I. term, as m the case w~th
schools.
'l'he August 20 deadline for startIng applies only to post-Korea veterans who left 'the service on or
hefore August 20, 1952, VA emphasized, All veterans separated after
that date will have two years from
the time of their release to begin.
. To be eligihle for training under
the Korean GI Bill. a. veteran must
meet all three of these require.
ments:
.
He must have been on active duty
in the armed forces any place in the
world-not necessarily in Koreaafter June 27,1950.

.

News Clippings • •• BSU Plans Picnic, Quadrangular • •. Masley Appointed College Cowboys ••
Continued from page 1
Continued from page 1
Continued from page 1
Picks
New
Officers
To
Two
Facu1ties
uled
to
present a calfl.'oping demon.
Eisenhower, Governor Mecbem and
Bill Schooley (1.2)' or Jalte Ro-

THESE ARE THE

Qthers.
_
The two city newspapers are
clipped daily, University articles
are pasted and marked "T" or "J,"
to signify Journal or Tribune, and
a number is added to this initial
signifying tbe month and date the
article appeared.
'l'he bulk of the clippings reflect
student activities. One can find
every kind of news OIl featuJ.'e story
from foreign student interviews to
wandering skunks found on the
campus. Much of the information
concerns outstanding projects or
achievements of both students and
profef!sors.
"Most of the stories we clip were
written right here in this office,':
Fenley said. "I take a batch of
stories and pictures to the' newspapers every night, besides calling
in news during the day when it
occurs.
Fenley said tl)e books are invalu.
able as a reference to achool activities and accomplishments in the
past~ and serve as information
sources for future stories Imd requests for information.
The "News Bureau" as it is more
fr€quently called is waiting patiently for next July. The present
book and clippings now weigh a
little less than fifty pounds .

*'wihs of:
CMmpionsh'P
1ihfJ~

The Tennis 1'wins (Spalding-made) are umnatched
in their record. in top tournament play. And here is
the clinching proof: The Wright & Ditson is the only
official tennis ball 'used in all U.S.L.T.A. National
Championships (since 1887), Official, too, in all U.S.
Davis Cup Matcnes. Official adoptions of its twin, the Spalding, in other leading tournaments· assure
their championship stature in American tennis. Play
the championship twin;! to your own advantage.

Liberalization ..•

~LDI

EFTTOBL· SIVNT'H

HKIODM~LIF.1:

•

Saturday" CryptoQuotel ENGLAND HAS SAVED HERSELF
BY HER EXERTIONS. '<\'ND WILL. I TRUST. SAVE JCUROPJC
BY HER EXAMPLE-PIn,
PI.lfI~ul.1l

Dl I(ln....ilun. "Adle'lt
,'1
"

·'THE GUY'LL LOSE
.'

HIS SHIRT!"

Continued from page 1
merely to get the COlTect answer,
he stated.
In building his case for a broad,
liberal education,. Dr. Castetter
said that what·we need to do today
is to "stretch" not "stuff" the student's mind.
And in taking coJIege courses
that give a. student a feeling for the
"deep and rich heritage," he will
appreciate all the more the statement of old: "Man shall not live by
bread alone."
"I see no difference," he continued, "between the value of a liberal' education for a scientist as
well as for a mall of letters or a
historian."
The well-educated man, he said,
is not simply the man who is well.
informed hut his thinking power
must be' developed to the point
where he will know the difference
between f~ct and opinion, or better
still hetwejln truth and propaganda.
Why, he asked, sh'ould we have
the privilege and right to think for
ourselves if we are incapable 1)f
dQing it?
Dr. Cas tetter stressed also the
importance of the pleasure a welleducated individual can get out o~
being trained to live a full Hfe.
It is the duty and privilege' of
every educational institution to
m3ke the student aware of the
great problem of living a full life
and provide him guidance in doing
it, he concluded.
Dr. Castettel"S address, entitled
"Liberal Education - Will.o'-theWisp," was delivered before the
members of Phi Kappa Phi and the
22 initiates taken into membership
Thurs~y night in the Student,
,Union ballroom.

Mod Promising Student

Receives Physics Award

"... 1 walks into this haberdasher just 011' campus,
see, and ask for a white shirt. He starts giviu' ,
me"
this
song.and,dance about that Van Heusen Century WIth
the soft collar that supposed to not wrinkle ever. The jerk
starts snowiri' me with some 14·day free trial deal, that if
I'm not $atisfied after wearing it and washing it for
14 days, he'll gimme my dough back.
-

WHEN YOU KNOW YOUR BEER
••• it's bound to be Bud

-

You don't ha\'e to tish·ato'Undfor the
reason why Budwelserhas 1l1eased
more people than any other beer in
history. Its ta:ste teUs you that it is
brewed and a~ed by the very costliest ,

"I'm from Brooklyn, see, and I don't trust nQbody. I ask the
guy, 'What's the catch, buddy" He says, 'No catch. Wear
it as much and as hard as you want. If the tollar ever
wrinkles or wilts. you get your money back. Wash it
youl'Self. It's easy. You just iron the co!lar flat,fl.ip it. a~d
it folds perfectly bec\luse the fold·line 5 woven In.
t£ not, your money back.'
"The guy tells me it's the only soft one-piece collar
in the world, that it lasts up to twice as long as other
shirts and only costs $3.9~ for whites and $4.95 in cotorS
andsllperline whites.l 'tell him he's nuu to make such a
stupid ·offer. I tell him he'lllose his shirt, 'It's a kind of joke.
see. I ligure no shirt will live tip to all that malatky.
"
"And y'know what? I been wearin' and ",asbin' it now for
a hunel'd and 'foUrteen days, and I still can't find nothin'
wrong with it."

process on Earth.

AIICIADiO tlftWOl1C
MONDAY THIIU nIDA"

Dr. ,Sherman E. Smith, chemistry
professor and director of student
affairs. made the award in the class
of Dr. John R. Green.

-.

'"

•
an out-

or fa
his-world gil.

'-

Director Charles Vidor, by way
of appreciation for the peiformance Elizabeth Taylor gave him in
.M-G-M's Technicolor romllntic.
drama, "Rhapsody," gifted his star
with a pair of Siamese cats. She
has named them "Rhapso" and
"Dee."

The worlds
thinnest. lightest

Vic Vet says

electric shaver

IF YOURE UNA8LETOMEET A
PAYMENT ON 'rtlUR GI ~U"\l'I.1

GET IN rOUCH WITH YOUR
LENDER RIGHT AWAY. HE MAY
HELP KEEP YOU OUT OF
~ERIOUS TttOUBLE

ew
to give him Floating Close Shoves
For laU inform."

~tlct

,.oar :neartlt

SQUAW & FIESTA
DRESSES
CUSTOM MADE
READY MADE

Budweise-=
.leads All Beers 'n S,,'esTodo,·
••• anrl Tltrough The Years'

Dr. Alexander Masley, chairman stration.
Ticketa for the hal'beque may be
of the depl'rtment of art e!1ucation,
has been appointed to th~ summer purchased befol.'e )a;SO p.m. tollayat
school facilities at the Universities Four Hills ranch, room 10 in Cllrof Washingtpnand Oregon this lisle gym! or fr01n members of the
UNM ridIng clasaes.
yeal'.
Deadline for entriel> is 2 :30 toDr. .Masley will spend the first
foul' weel,s ot the summer sesaioll day also.
Prizes will be awarded by downat the Univarllity of Washington in
Seattle and the second four· weeki! town clothing .stoi:es to winnQrs in
at the University of Oregon at each event.
.M~'. J~lmaon told the Lobo that
Eugene,
In addition to the teaching pro- he hopes tIle horse show will begram in the two state universities, come an annual event.
"Class members who will particiDr. Masley will participate in a
series at seminars at the Univerllity pate didn't lmow how to dde at" all
of Washington dealing with vital when they started here tIllS semesquestions at pul>1ic school educa- ter," he said. "Now they are slrilled
enough to put on a horse show of
tion.
He will also present "'l'ho Lan- their own."
guage of Child Art" as one of a
series of topics offered at the Pro- National Education Frat
fessional EdUcation Summer Lecture Series of the School of Educa. Picks Thirteen Initiates .
tion, University of Oregon. It is an
'l'hh-teen University' students
educational conference concerning have been selected fQr membership
"Problems and Issues in American in Pi Lambda Theta, national cdnEducation."
ca tion· honorary fra terni ty'.
Professor Steven Fuller. of the
They will be initiated into the
University of Washington faculty, Alpha Mu ehallter of the national
will conduct the art education pro. :fraternity J3aturday at 3 p.m. in
gram this summer at the Univer. the home of .Mrs. Howal'd J. Ditt·
sity of New .Mexico •.
mer! 600 Vassal' Dl'. NE., ])resident
of tue local group.
The panther is liltc the leopard
'l'he candidates Ilre Rebecca AvaExcept it hllsn't been peppered.
los, Jewell Sharp Clements. GeralIf you shOUld see a panther crouch dine J. Drake, Sonia Bogiti Haaa,
Frosh Orienters Needed Be prepared to say I'ouch!'
Helen Hunley Beatrix: W. Law,
Vincent P • .McKown, :Bessie L. Nor·
All junior and senior women who Better yet,
would like to participate in the ~ When called by a panther,
ris, Louise Pembroke, Oleta Lou
Roberts, l'auline .McGmnnhBn, Marfreshman orientation program nem; Don't antherl
fall. and who have not been can.
-Ogden Nash jorie Scott McCamment, and Mary
Ethel Cousland.
tacted previously, may leave their
One pound of a common clay
names and summer addresses with
The echinoderma are relatCd
Francis Craig in the personnel has a total surface area equal to
phylogenetically to man.
100 acres of land.
office.

meJ.'o (0-0) is set for Saturday,
In tennis, Coach Qeorge White's
team-with only one defeat on its
1954 record--faces a teaUl headed
by one of the region's most hjghly
regarded players, former Skyline
individual chaUlpion Jim Herd.
The Lobos have defeated Wyoming twice this season, but each
time by narrow margins, and Coach
White's squad will be playing this
week minus the services of steady
Fred McCracken, regular number
five man who hasn't lost a singles
match this .season.
White will send .Joe Ferguson,
Jr., into the number one spot
against Herd, followed. in -order
hy Norman 'l'hayel', Al Gibson, Bob
Sanchez, Sonny Montoya and Jack
Bobroff.
The Loho golf team, originally
scheduled to make the trip this
weekend, cancelled its plans until
next week. when it will meet the
Cowboys in Laramie in a single
match just before heading for the
Skyline championships in' Denver,
Thursday and Friday, May 2'7-28.
The tennis team, track team,and
baseball team all wind up regular
season play thi~ week. 'l'ennis and
track men join the golfers at Denvel' next week for league play-off:;;.

Cats, 'Rhapso' and 'Dee, '
Given to liz by Her Boss

VETERANS ADMINISTRATION .01«

tor partiee and tear
around wear
Indian MoccasiJII

No Dad or Graa ever got such a luxurious giftbeCause, up till now, there never was' an electric
shaver like this! The new CUSTOM SCHICK ~es
close shaving easier than any man dreamed possible!
IT fLOATS IN HIS HAND
The CUSTOM SCllICK has no useless bulk or weight.
It's the world's thinnest-the world's lightest! Yet it
has a real rotary motor with more power than motors
twice its size!

IT FLOATS OVER HIS FACE
The CUSTOM SCHICK has new Super-Iioned Heads
that give close shaves with but a feather touch I
Exclusive, new precision honing does itt
.

FREE
HOME TRIAL
You talc_ ~o ,ble with thl. glftl W_selY.
r.t hllll u.. It at ham. for 10 day. aH.,
you fill". It to Mm. fh.~, h. mu.t b.
compl.,ely cf.lIght.d with Ih. n.w
CUSToM SCHICK-ar r.turn the ,haver
10 v. and g" hllck .v• .., anti Your
Dad or Grod mull lov. ItI
In
n.'" ~:~~iti.15
Coddl.
CC

SeMele: ~120/~
$2UCh SchIck
Colonel, $19.95.

and Aec:elllOri.

Wmateh
At PopularPrle.

ANHEUSE'R-IUSCH,INCi
OpenTn_ar.
tiD" ',111,
4,815
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Nine new members wer~ initiated into the Pili Mu chapter of Phi
Sigma ]ota, and a new slate of officers was elected at an installation
and banquet Wednesday evening.
Initiates for the national romance language honor society are
Dr. R. J. Smutny, Wilfred Garcia,
Cbarles Cates, Rhoda Fitzgerald,
Vicky .Mason, Judy NickeJI, Penelope White, Julian Fa1ley and Donald E. RadY'
.
The new officers for the chapter
are Ramon Huerta, president; Dr.
Mark 'l'emmer and Prof. Sabine
Ulibarri, vice presidents and program chairmen; Dorothy Thornton,
recording secretary; Jessica Burns,
treasurer; and Marshall R. Nason,
corresponding secretarv and faculty
advisor.
Outgoing officers were .Pat Davis,
Dr. Raymond R. MacCurdy, Margaret Ange, and Dave Matthews.
The initiation, which was held
in the KKG house, was followed by
a banquet at La Hacienda.

ieB.

<

'1, LOUIS. H.WAlle .LOS AHOIU,

Nine New Initiates
In Phi Sigma Iota

A .young Albuquerque sophomore
has been awarded a prize for being
"the most promising' stUdent in beginning physics" this year.
He is William Harrison Vance,
544 Solano Dr. NE, and a major in
chemical engineering', He received
as his prize a huge volume entitled
Handbook of Chemistry and Ph§s-

Enjoy.

LISTEN TO
"SPORTS rODAY"
WJlH IILL STIRN

The UNM Baptist Student Union
will hold a"get·away-from-it-all"
picnic Saturday at Do~ Long's picnic grounds in the Sandias .
Tholle wishing to attend will find
transportation at the BSU building
at 4:30. The V.iCllic is for all BaR,"
tist students,· their dates, and otlier$ wishing to attend.
. Sherman Williams heads the new
slate of officers elected by the BSU
recently. Other officers include:
promotional vice president, Harold
Gillit; enlistment VP. Ervin Betts;
social VP,Evelyn Cain; devotional
VPs, Leonard Ferguson and Ruth
Galloway; secretary, Sally Cook;
treasurer, Peggy Sullivan,
Publicity chairman, Jane DaYi
edito.r, Chester Johnson i music
chairman, Jim Bratcher; church
representative, C. A. Evans; YWA
president, Lois Goodmani Life
Service board president. Jim Vernoni intran)ural repreaentative,
Ben Hodges; librarian, Donna Lee
Cooper.
The Rev. Stanley Unruh of the
North Girard Baptist church is pas-'
tor advisor, and Major Warren Curton bf the AFROTC is faculty
advisor.

GeRtrat Bait

Jeanette-s
ORIGINALS

AcroM from HUand Theatre

2312 CENTRAL S.E.

PHONE 3.2(46
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r
AVROSS
J. ;Manu-

15. Plura!
DOWN
1. Sullen and:,
pronOUn
IS. Hired by
austere
factured
2. Native
" cill!.rter
3. Moslem
title (.,1.)
of Arabia 19. Chafe
21. Conjunction
9. More painful 3. 1'.1;olllture
24. Breezy
4,Erblum
10. Orills
(sym,)
25. 1'.1;ufflel'
12. Blrd'II, ..
3. Conscious 26;'Cone-shaped
. stomach
•
13. DistrIct (W. I). Ordlnarily 21. Section
. lll!llall
7. Cordtrom , of'a city
!laiurday'S Answer
, caJldlellu t
2S. A going out
oUlllon)
29, Takes
tree b<lrk
14. Steal troin
dinner
38. Conical roll
lIS. Weary
8. Grow
16. Denoting
9. Rub hard
31. Bam boo·like
of thread
4'0. Board of
grasses
all alcohol 11. A Witticism
• (suftl~)
13. Prussian
35.1<'ish
Ordnance
(abbr.) .
17. Perllonal
31. Misc(jlll!.ny
canal
pronqun
IS,Happy
. 2'0. Ruined
town
(l?alestine)
~2. Imitative
of art
23. Ineffectual
actd!24. Malt
beverage
25. Clc~tri"
2'7. Drooped
30. Perverse
32. Gfeek letter
33. Indefinite
.article
34. Weird (v/1.r.)
30
35.Male .
descendant
iI;3;Z3+-t7'7~rl-t--t--'"..,jti;~f-+-t
36. Bellowed
I
38. Signal
aYlitem
39. Imposed a.
monet(lry
penalty
40. A aarge pill
41. Father'a
U. Opens (poet.)
1'2&

Big FO\lr Conferenc(js: Hither,
thithfir and yawn.

..

AN ANGnY Vitt~rio Gasaman lays down the law to Eli;li\lbeth 'l'aylor 1n
a scene from "Rhapsody," vibrant drama of a girl who cannot decide
which of two men she loves. John Ericson plaYIi the Qther man, with J.,ouis
Calhern also starred as Miss Taylor's father. With much of its Ilction
taking-plllce against scenes of .the Zu~ch COllservatory 'o~ Mnsic in Swit:1)·
erland, the new M·G·M Techmcolor picture featnres musll! of the world's
most celebrated composers. It will 'be shown this week at the Lobo Arts
Theatre.

Liz Taylor Romances in Paris, Rome
And the French Riviera in "Rhapsody"
Elizabeth Taylor in a vibrant love in their respective roles as the pi·
story is the attraction offered at the allist and violinist, the compositions
Lobo Arts Theatre in "Rhapsody," are actually performed by Claudio
M.G·M Technicolor drama co· Arrau...-and Michael Rabin. inter·
starring Vitorio Gassman, John nationally -famous concert stage
Ericson and Louis Calhern.
artists.
With such colorful locales as
Elizabeth Taylor comes to her
Zl1rich, Paris, Rome, St. Moritz and new l'ole followin§. her recent hits
the French Riviera for its plot in "Ivanhoe" and 'Elephant Walk!'
backgrounds, "Rhapsody" tells the The noted Italian actor, Vittorio
story of Louise Durant, music stu· Gassman, cast as Paul Bronte, last
dent at the Zurich Conservatory, appeared at M·G·M in "Sombrero."
who becomes romantically involved John Ericson, who made an auspiwith Paul Bronte, a violinist. When ciouf! film debut opposite Pier Anthe latter jilts her, she turns on the geli in "Teresa" and followed with
rebound to James Guest, who is a Broadway starring role in "Stawilling to sacrifice his career as a lag 17," enacts the young pianist
concert pianist to marry Louise. whose love for Miss Taylor almost
The outcome of this one.sided mar. brings about his ruin. Louis Cal·
liage and the ultimate fate of hern is seen as Elizabeth's wealthy
James' musical career are resolved father.
in a. narrative p.erme~ted wlth dra·
"Rhapsody" was directed by
matlc and emotIOnal mtenslty.
Chades Vidor, who directed the
An outstanding feature of "Rhap. . successful "Hans Christian Andersody:" is its magnificent music, in. sen," among other hits. It :was pro·
cludmg some of the greatest works duced by Lawrence Wemgarten,
of Tscliaikowsky, Beethoven Rach- whose last film was "The Actress!'
maninoff, Paganini, Brahms', Liszt
and Chopin. Supposedly played by
Many a true word has been
.rohn Ericson ang Vittorio Gassman spoken between false teeth.

OPEN AT
1:15 P. M.

Free Parking
Patrllns
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He. "You ought to see the new
altar at the church."
She: "Lead me to it!'
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Dr. Richard A. Hal'vill, presi·
dent of the'Vniversity ·of Arizona,
announced today that Tom L. Pope.
joy, president of the University of
New Mexico, would be awarded an
honorary degree at the commence·
ment exercises tomorrow night in
Tucson.
Dr. Harvill said t!lat tlle Unive:l'sity of Arizona is awal'ding the de;
gree of Doctor of Laws to Pres.
Popejoy because of his "outstand·
ing accomplishments during both
his 23 years as a faculty and ad·
ministrative staff member and his
'six years, as president of the University of New Mexico." .
Noting that Popejoy, the nintn
chief executive at the University,
is the first native-born and the first
alumnus of the institution to serve
as president, Dr. Harvill cited
educational "service activities at
the state, regional and national
levels."
At his inauguration in 1948, Pres.
Popejoy outlined some eight major
points to his immediate program
for the University of New Mexico,
most of which related themselves to
the state level.
He plugged for: larger state appropriations, 'strengthened academic standards, a much increased
building program, enrollment of
more state students, accelerated
state-reillted research projects, in.
creased faculty leadership and re·
ISponsibility, closer relationship
with secondary schools, and strict
adherence to a sonnd .athletic pro,
gram.
In his citation, Pres. Harvill
stated that during his brief six:
years as president of the Univer·
sity of New Mexico Popejoy has
seen 15 new permanent buildings
go up on the UNM campus.
These include: Mesa Vista hall,
journalism, . heating plant, extra
to;.p floors to the library. warehouse
and service plant for buildings and
grounds, Mitchell hall, civil engi.
neering, faculty apartments, golf
clubhouse.
Chemistry, biology, physics·meteoritics, geology, law and the new
Hadley hall, a building now under
construction for the electrical engineering department.
For increasing the enrollment of
New Mexico students at the Uni·
versity, UNM officials are now ad·
ministering scholarships for ap.
proximately 400 undergraduates.
.The Fund for the Advancement of
EdUcation, a Ford Foundation proj.
ect, has furnished a total of $225,000.00 to be used for aiding New
Mexicans in a "pilot" scholarship
progl'am at the University,
Other numerous scholarships
have been mad!) available by private
donors and through various sources
of income which the University has
set aside :1'01" "Worthy but needy
state residents!'
FOr the past two years thl) UNM
Continued Oil. page 2

,

class pl'!lsident, and Ransom won
the l'\lDoff election.
In other political matters, the
Vl!.unted queen bill, Ih'st bill eVel'
passed by the UNM SOllate, was
nullified when it was found that the
legislation had nevel' been placed
on the statute books.
The football team hit its stride.
blasted San. Diego State 41·12 and
1II0ntana 41·13. The Student council
planned a tl'ain tri~ to the Colo.
rado Aggie game ID Ft. Collins,
but lack of interest forced cancella.
tion of the jaunt.
Chi Omega teamed with Delta
Sigma Phi, Lambda Chi Alpha,
Sigma Phi Epsilon, and Tau Kappa

Epsiloll to;. -"i:iY.1i~,-t.
annual song ,.,
the Fight
Mater.
Dogpatch tool( over the campus
during the annual Sadie Hawkins
danCl). And stUdents wore outraged
as they woke up one morning to
find the U on the Sandiaa trans.
fOl'med into all M by persons un·
known.
Homecoming took tho hendlines
during October. Judy Hubbard won
out over 10 other candidates to
reign over the c!)lebl'atlon. 'l,'ho Lo.
bOB beat Denvel' 20-18 in an action·
packed tilt on a luminario·1ighted
Cpntinued on page 2

EXlcoLoBO

JIM'S GEMS
Was it really worth it?

"The Voice of a Great Southwestern University"
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, MAY 25, 1954

Vol. LVI

Popeioy Will Get
Hono~arv Degree
From Arizona U

Grover Cleveland's first name
Was Stephen.

THRV
TUESDAY
-FEATURE12:57 -3:13 -.5:29 - 2:41)
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cal engineers received money for a
new building, a new editor was
chosen fOl' the Lobo after John
Mesnel', appointed to the post in
1953, was unable to return to
school, and the Utags bea't the Lo.
bos in the season's opener.
During October, stl1dents had
their photographs taken for the
Mirage, the Lobos were :ltill flllte!.'.
ing as they tied B1;U 12.12 in a
windy tilt in Zimmerman stadium,
then lost to Arizol\a, class ·officer
elections were set, postponed, and
finally held, The Campus Party won
by a landslide and filled seven of
the nine class pOlSitions. Dick Ran·
som and Gene Cinelli tied for senior

EW
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,
~sLONGFELLOW
One letter simply stands tor another. In tills eKample A Is USed
tor. the three L'II, X for the two O's, etc. Single hitters, apostrophIes, the length and' formlltlon ot the words are all hints.
Each day the cooe letters are different.
.

FEA,TURE 1 :28-3 :35-5 :42-;-7 :49-9 :56

From The Great Walls Of The Himalayas
To The Towering Peaks Of Khyber Pass

By Danna Kusianovich
ories of the year just past.
ThE) end of another school yellr
Headlines in volume LVI of the
is fllst appr9aching. Closed week: Lobo l'ecount the details 9f nine
starts tomorrow, For the next seven months ofUNM history:
Returning students last fall were
dllYs students wiII go into seclUSion
attempting to cram II semester's greeted by the news that Betty
, worth of studying into their heads. ,Hall, a popular coed with many
Next weelJ: professors will fiendish- fri.mds and no enemies. had been
ly hand out their final tests of aca· killed in an Alaskan plane crash on
her way back to college.
demic strength.
On the brighter side the year
On June 10, 446 seniors will reo
ceive pieces of paper which signify began with an increased enrollthllt they lire educated, and will m.ent, 4200, and ;134 new sorority
leave their Alma Matel' behind to members pledged during first se·
mesterrush. And the price of coffee
make their marks on the wo;rld. '
The rest of the students will em- in the SUB went up to eight cents,
Also in September Rodey theatre
bark on a summer of work or play,
All will take with them many memo received a face-lifting, the elect1.'!-

U1mmm4

ftmm
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Another Year-,-An Over But the Cr

Calvin Coolidge's first name W<lS
John.

DAILY CROSSWORD

•

ra uatlon
7 Lobo Teams

Skyline Athletics
Finish This Week
At Denver Meet

Close Books
On GoodYear
With the running of Skyline Con.
ference championships in track,
tennis and golf in Denver this
weekend, the record books close on
another sports year.
And, coaches, athletes and the
many not-too-casual observers are
all in pretty solid agreement that
the year has been a good one, even
if not a "banner" year in the cliche.
ddden tradition.
Last fall a dubious public and
student body - remembering the
DeGroot firing furor of the spring
before-watched young Bob Titche.
nal guide the Lobo football team to
a successful season in his first job
as a collegiate head coach.
Those who had sonnded a loud
and long "I told you so" after the
Lobos failed to win their first three
Continued on page 4

. The 1953-5J UNM sports year
comes to an end this week with a
mass exodus of Lobo springtime
athletes to Denver and competition
in Skyline Conference champion·
ships in track, tennis and golf.
Coach Roy Johnson, whose traclc
team finished a surprisingl;v strong
t;hird in last week's Eastern Division quadranglllar meet, plans to
take a 12 to 14 man squad to Denver. Ail eight league schools win
compete in the Friday and SaturdaY'
conclave.
On the basis of their perform.
ance last week, the New Mexico
cindermen are being considered
good possibilities to finish among
the first four in the chapionships.
The Lobos finished thirdSaturday with a total of 51% points,
four points behind second.place
Wyoming. The Wolfpack brought
home three first places. three sec·
onds, three thirds, three fourths,
and two fifths in the meet. They
also tied for two second and one
fourth place in scoring in every
event.
Coach Johnson was extremely
happy with the Lobo performance
and particularly lauded Oliver
"Sato" Lee for his twin·win of both
the high and low hurdle races. Lee
was one of only two double-winners
in the meet and his performances
established him as a strong conContinued on page 2

Kappa Sig Initiates I?ive,
Names Ducoff as Prexy
Eight men were initiated into
Kappa Sigma fraternity in ceremo·
nies last week. They are: Vaughn
Bush, Louis McKee, Jack Riddle,
Jim Rogers, Rudy Ulibarri, Mac
Waller, Bucky Weaver, and James
Williams.
Rogers was named the outstand·
ing Kappa Sig pledge.
Don Ducoff was picked to;. head
the fraternity for next year. Serving with him will be Gordon Stout,
vice-president; Hank Kerr, master
of ceremonies; Jim Webber, secre·
tary; and Manny Sousa, treasurer.

No. 88

ans
Film Society
Lists, Movies
For Summer
The Film Society has scheduled
eight motion pictures on its sum.
mel' series which will begin Satur.
day, June 19. Three of the films
star Alec Guinneas.
The summer series of English
and Australian films will be shown
in the patio of the Inter·American
Affairs building during the eight
weeks of the summer session. Two
showinll's will be given each eve·
ning-at 8 and 10 p.m., on the dates
listed.
Season memberships for the en·
tire series are now available in
room 3, IAA building on the cam·
pus, box 188, University Station or
telephone 7.8861, ext. 376. Mem.
berships will also be Bold at the
first two shows. In the event of
l'ain, the motion pictures will be
shown in room 101, Mitchell hall.
Continued on page 3

Mortar Board Selects
Officers for Next Year
Mortal' Board has named Edna
Christensen as its president for
1954-55. Marythelma Bryant will
serve as vice president, Vicky Mason as secretary, and Adele Brown
as treasurer.
The annual Mortar Board coffee
in honor .of graduating senior
women will be held June 10. Sen.
iors are invited to bring their
mothers to the events and may
malee reservations for others before
June 7 with Miss Elder in the per·
sonnel office.

Examination Schedule
Wednesday
June 2

Thursday
June 3

Friday
June 4

,Saturday
June 5

Monday
June 7

Tuesday
June 8

MWF

T Th S

MWF

MWF

MWF

MWF

10
TThS

9
T Th S

11
TThS

9
MWF

4
TTh

11

1

10

2

2

3
TThS
Classes not
listed
elsewhere

1:15
to
3:15

MW-F

MWF

T Th S

1

8

8

Lower Div.
Modern
Languages
and A.E. 4

MWF
Cla.ssesnot
listed
elsewhere

3:30
to
5:30

Air Sci.
15 & 52
Home Ec 53

Math
2,15 &22

.Math
16 & 54
!lome Ec 12

Time
8:00
to
10:00
10:15
to;.
12:15

.

1

....

~,'

Anthro 2

MW
6:00
T'rh
to
6:30 p,m.
6:30 p.m.
8:00
8:15
TTh
to
MW
1():15
8:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
Saturday, June 5, time and room to be announced by instructor: Modern Language examination lor lower
'
division courses and examinations in Arch. E. 4.
Examinations ~re tg be given during .the time corresponding to the ,first ~eekly meeti~g of the, class. Exami.
nations wHl be gIven m the regular aSSIgned classroom unless othel'Wlse notified by the lnstructor.
The 3:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. special examinations do not applY' to classes meeting after 6:00 p.m. These elasses
will take their examinatiolls in the evening.

•

Three Churchmen
Will Be Speakers
On June qand 10
"The Price of Freedom" and the
"Advantages of Diversity" will be
topics of the two commencement
speakers June 9 and 10.
Fl'. Anthony J. O'Flynn, S.J.,
dean of students at Loyola Univer.
sity, New Orleans, La., will be the
baccalaureate speaker, June 9. Dr.
Geo!.'ge Gaylo1'd Simpson of the
Museum of Natural Histol'yln New
York, will be the commencement
speaker June 10.
Both ceremonies wlll, the weather
permitting. bl! held 9n Zimmerman
Field. In case of bad weather both
exercises will be moved to Carlisle
Gymnasium, a UNM IlPokellman
said.
Rabbi David Shor of Temple Albert in Albuquerque wiII deliver
both the invocation and the bene.
diction for the baccalaureate servo
ices.
The Rev. William Jenkins, Bap.
tist student director for the state,
will deliver both prayers for the
commencement program.
Four outstanding edUcators,. in,cludingthl! commencement speaker,
will be awarded honorary degrees
the night of June 10, Pres. Tom L.
Popejoy, stated.
These include: Dr. George P.
Hammond, director of the Bancroft
Library in California, Judge" Sam
G. Bratton of the U.S. Court of Ap.
peals, 10th District, and the Rev.
Harper Collins Donaldson, superin.
tendentof Menaul School, all to receive the degree of Docto;.r of Laws.
Dr. Simpson, the cOmmencement
speaker, will be awarded the honorary degree of Doctor of Science._
Dr. Simpson already, holds five
honorary degrees. They include: an
LL.D. from the University of Glas.
gow, Scotland, and four Docto;.rs of
Science degrees from Yale, Princeton, Oxford and the University of
Durham, the latter two in l!lngland.
Besides being curator of Fossil
Mamals and Birds at the American
Museum of Natural History in New
York, Dr. Simpson ill ,chairman of
the. Museum's department of ge.
ology and paleontology. He also
teaches students from COlUJrtbia
University at the Museum.
UNM students have numerous
Continued on page 4

Mirage Out June 3
First copies' of the 191)4 Mil'.
age will be distributed in the
Associated Students office of the
S,UB begin~ing June 3. Activity
tickets, which will be punched,
must be shown to obtain the
Mirage, which includes six full
pages in color this year. No
charge is made for fully paid
activity tickets-$2 will be col.
lected from holders of ()ne.
semester tickets. Further infor.
mation will be carried on SUB
bulletin boards.

';

